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INTRODUCTION 

Technical Discussions have taken place at the World Health Assembly every year but one 

since 1951, that is to say on twenty -two occasions. A great variety of subjects have been 

covered. Some have been specific, others have been of a broader nature. The subject chosen 
for the Twenty- seventh World Health Assembly, May 1974: The role of the health services in 

preserving or restoring the full effectiveness of the human environment in the promotion of 
health, belongs to the second category. 

Since so many of the previous Technical Discussions had been concerned with biological and 
physical components of the environment, the Executive Board and the World Health Assembly 
obviously felt that on this occasion more attention should be given to social and human aspects, 

with their wider socioeconomic and psychosocial implications. In this regard, it is of interest 
to note the following precepts from the WHO Constitution: 

"Health is a state of complete physical, mental and social well -being, aid not merely the 

absence of disease or infirmity." 

"Healthy development of the child is of basic importance; the ability to live harmoniously 
in a changing total environment is essential to such development." 

"Informed opinion and active cooperation on the part of the public are of the utmost impor- 

tance in the improvement of the health of the people." 

"Governments have a responsibility for the health of their peoples which can be fulfilled 
only by the provision of adequate health and social measures." 

There should be no necessity to underline the timeliness of choosing this subject. All 

over the world, regardless of the stage of economic and technical development, the size of the 
country, its political and economic system, its social standards and value systems, health 

services are confronted with a host of new challenges arising from "man -made" rather than 
"nature- made" pathogenic agents. On the other hand, in most countries of the world, the health 

services still find themselves in the "emergency period ", having not yet achieved satisfactory 
progress even in regard to major traditional health problems, such as communicable diseases, 

maternal and child health, and noxious biophysical environmental factors, including vectors of 
diseases. Such countries would naturally tend to ask that "first things" be dealt with first, 

a view that has clearly guided the selection of subjects for most earlier Technical Discussions. 

This document contends that the social environment is so inextricably linked with the 
biophysical one that it is both economical and realistic always to take account of social 

obstacles to promoting health and of the psychosocial consequences of any health programme, 
thereby enhancing its efficiency and effectiveness. 

This is in contrast to the traditional definition of "environmental health factors ", which 

underlines the biophysical rather than the socioeconomic factors (such as changes in human 
relationships). Moreover, conventional structures of health services, at the national as well 

as regional and local (primary) levels, are also geared mainly to the biophysical health hazards 
and nuisances. 

In this context it may be recalled that, although the scope of activities of the various 

specialized agencies, especially FAO, UNESCO, and WHO, were broadly defined, there is no technical 
specialized agency (nor is it planned to create one) that deals specifically with the psycho - 

social and socioeconomic environmental factors influencing the life and health of people. 
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As set out in the "Suggested outline for the use by countries in discussing 'The role of 

the health services in preserving or restoring the full effectiveness of the human environment 
in the promotion of health' "(OMH /73.2), the intention now is to spotlight some of these aspects, 
as they appear in the highly varied social, economic, and cultural settings of Member States. 

It may also be useful to recall it is not expected that at the Technical Discussions at a 

World Health Assembly recommendations will be made, resolutions formally adopted, or concrete 
goals agreed upon. A Technical Discussions offers a unique opportunity for representatives of 
health authorities all over the world to meet in a non- official capacity for an informal exchange 
of views and experience. It is a "here and now" exercise, the value of which depends on the 
spontaneous reactions and contributions of participants in discussions. 

In conformity with the procedure at previous Technical Discussions, a "Suggested outline" 
for use by countries in discussing the subject selected by the World Health Assembly, at 

country or agency levels, was sent on 3 October 1973 to Member States, Associate Member States, 
Regional Offices of WHO, and non- governmental and inter -governmental organizations in official 
relations with WHO. In the covering letter requesting their comments, the basic theme of the 

discussion was expressed as follows: "The objective of these Technical Discussions will be to 

examine the role that both familiar and more innovative health services might play in enhancing 
health conditions in the environments of the home, work, school and community ". 

Replies have been received from the Member States and Associate Member States, from non- 
governmental organizations, and from various components of WHO. All the replies received have 
been utilized in the preparation of the present document, the purpose of which is twofold: 

1. To produce a brief synopsis of the contributions of Member States and other sources, 
with some comments that might prove helpful during the discussions. 

2. To spotlight certain issues that, in light of the comments received, seem to merit 
particular attention during the short time available for an exchange of views. 

The order of presentation will be seen from the list of contents on page 1 of this 
document. 

PART I 

SUMMARY OF OUTLINE DOCUMENT 

The title of the discussion implies: 

1. changes in man's social and personal environment affect his health; 

2. many aspects of his environment are deteriorating in these respects; and 

3. if the health services were planned to take fuller account of these factors, ill - 

effects could be avoided and improvements made in health conditions. 

Social aspects of the human environment have received much less attention than the physical 
ones. This discussion therefore focuses on how they, and the services dealing with them, can 
affect health. It is recognized, however, that this wider view of health services necessarily 
also incorporates control of the physical environment. Indeed, our contention is that a grasp 
of the social impact of changes in the physical environment, whether these changes are brought 
about through the preventive services or through other man -made or natural interventions, is 

essential if the potential of services is to be fully realised. 
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A. EFFECTS ON HEALTH OF SPECIFIC HUMAN AND SOCIAL ASPECTS OF THE ENVIRONMENT 

Although the various social aspects of the human environment are interwoven, to facilitate 
discussion those that have an important bearing on health and on the quality of life, whether 
favourable or adverse, were listed and the related services were considered. They included: 

1. The effects on the health of populations and individuals of social conditions - poverty, 
socioeconomic status, density of population, industrialization, technological advances, and 
pollution. 

2. The ways in which people's vulnerability to illness are affected by social change, rapid 

growth of population, urbanization, social mobility and social alienation. 

З. The effects of these changes on social institutions, such as the family and its members, 

school, work, and the various groups in the community who seem to be especially at risk - 

young children, adolescents, the aged, the mentally retarded, and the chronically disabled. 

4. The closely related problems of the impact of change on cultural values, attitudes and 
expectations, with particular reference to customs that relate to health, and the provision 
and use of health services. 

5. The psychosocial stresses acting on the individual, not only those determined by social 
conditions and by social changes, but also those fortuitous events of life (bereavement, moving 
home, loss of job, etc.) that can affect the physical and mental health of the predisposed 
personality. 

The effects on health of these features of the environment and their implications for 

health services raise a number of points for consideration. 

1. Population density and growth 

(a) To what extent has crowding per se harmful effects? Are the main problems such 
concomitants of crowding as poverty and inadequate health and social services? 

(b) Under what circumstances is proximity welcome because it fosters solidarity and 
companionship, and when does it become a threat to privacy - a source of frustration culminating 
in illness? 

(c) Does the problem stem rather from the social consequences of rapid population growth, 
changes in demographic composition, and the failure of social services to meet needs? 

(d) What are the cultural, social, and psychological impediments to providing birth 

control as a partial solution, and how can the health services deal with these obstacles? 

2. Socioeconomic factors 

The poor have higher rates of infant, maternal, and general mortality; of suicide among 
the unemployed; and of stress disorders. 

(a) Is acquired poverty more harmful to mental and physical health than indigenous 
poverty, e.g., in rural areas, and is the lower standard of health care the salient factor? 

(b) What social and technological factors, e.g., manufactured foods, are responsible for 
the high incidence of cardiovascular and other disorders in the affluent? 

(c) Is there not now a need for epidemiological surveys to clarify the interaction of 
the factors of poverty, stress, diet, health and social services, etc.? 
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3. Social change and social isolation 

If rapid social change has undermined the customary attitudes, beliefs and ways of doing 
things, what have been the consequences? 

(a) Technological advances (such as automation) have in some instances adversely 

affected working habits. What has been the effect of immigrants on the host population? 
Is alienation, for instance, the reason for the high rate of suicide among immigrants? 
And what other evidence is there that social isolation affects health? 

(b) The stigma attached to certain illnesses - leprosy, mental retardation arid mental 
disorders - appears to hinder the development of treatment and care. On the other hand, 
indices of isolation (living alone, bereavement) are associated with the onset of depressive 
and other psychological disorders. 

(c) In general those social groups that lack ties with their familial, occupational, 
religious, and neighbourhood communities are found to be predisposed to emotional disturbance 
and to have high rates of suicide and of socially deviant behaviour. 

(d) Changes in demographic structure have affected the interpersonal relationships and 

the traditional status of some members of society more than others, notably the aged. Thus, 

the break -up of the extended family, early retirement, and poverty have all tended to engender 
feelings of social rejection and loss of self -esteem. This is evident in the high incidence 
of depressive illness in the elderly; and in the higher proportion of suicides among elderly 
persons living alone, without relations nearby, and without an occupation. 

Environmental measures that would repay discussion are the ways in which local 
health teams, in participation with neighbours, might be used to identify the needs of the 

elderly, to persuade them to adopt schemes whereby they support one another, to devise 
occupational outlets within the community, arid to provide the basic needs for their welfare. 

(e) The various consequences of change have been conspicuous where urbanization has 
been fast, with the unplanned emergence of areas of social disorganization, poverty, minority 
ghettoes, squalor, pollution, housing estates, etc., and where people live in anonymity, are 

lonely and without purpose; their consequent feelings of rejection find expression in anti- 
social behaviour, alcoholism, and illness. 

There is a need to discuss how the health services can influence the city planning 
departments and the politicians in dealing with these effects, and how they can collaborate 
with them in reducing such problems as rehousing, while avoiding the undesirable consequences 
of uprooting people. 

4. Social institutions 

The effects of change on those social institutions, membership of which imparts cultural 
values and confers roles, are crucial questions in relation to social aid mental wellbeing, 
and for the provision of care for the sick members of society. 

(a) The family. In industrialized societies, the family is becoming dispersed, the 
family unit smaller, roles are changing (especially where women are in full time occupations), 
and attitudes to marriage less constant. Are these trends affecting the family members' 

susceptibility to illness, and in particular, the wellbeing of young children? And are 
these changes contributing to the confusion of adolescents, to tension between them and their 
parents (the "generation gap "), and hence to a high rate of drug abuse, attempted suicide and 
delinquency? 
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There is also a need to know more about the family's role in the care of their sick 
members. The trend today is towards "community care" of the chronically sick, the mentally 
retarded, and the disabled elderly. The effects of this policy on the mental and physical 
wellbeing of other family members needs to be carefully weighed. 

(b) The school and schoolchildren are similarly exposed to the consequences of change. 

Conduct disorders relate to frequent changes of school and teachers. How, on the one hand, 

may health services ameliorate these effects and, on the other, positively contribute to the 

wellbeing of the younger members of the community? Is the school one means of imparting not 
only the principles of mental and physical hygiene, but also of diminishing traditional 
prejudices and of teaching citizen participation in matters cf environmental health and care 
of the sick and disadvantaged in the community? 

(c) The workplace. The most immediate victim of technology and automation is the 

industrial worker. His job is often less satisfying and more monotonous; he works in shifts 
and often under pressure; his hours are long; transportation is arduous; and personal 
relations with his fellows and management discouraged. How can services protect him? More 

positively, what can he contribute, in collaboration with services, in seeking remedies for 

hazardous working conditions, in rehabilitating the disabled, and in providing opportunities 
for the elderly to work? 

(d) The neighbourhood unit. How may volunteers be recruited to participate in environ- 
mental health programmes and what can they contribute? Their potential, if effectively 
organized, is considerable: identifying problems in the physical and social environment; 

educating neighbours in preventive measures; community care of the retarded, chronically 

sick, and the elderly; promotion of recreational activities. The social wellbeing and 
cohesion of a community might be expected to vary with what it can contribute in this way. 

(e) The cultural factor pervades and interacts with other factors. Culture determines 
how the individual and his community perceive their needs in the physical and social environ- 
ment, their customs regarding the care of the sick aid preservation of health, and their 

attitudes to change in these respects. How can health services take these facts into account 

when soliciting the collaboration of the community in essential innovations? 

5. Life stresses 

Stressful life events, e.g., bereavements, separations, loss of employment, as well as 
prolonged adverse social conditions, often precipitate or prolong physical and emotional 

illness. 

For example, the number of social changes a person experiences in the previous year will 
influence his chances of becoming ill; and the circumstances surrounding bereavement have 
been shown to affect the likelihood of the bereaved person developing a psychosomatic or mental 
illness. Situations such as maternal deprivation affect the subsequent development of the 
child; institutional care fosters a syndrome unique to that situation; while the onset of 
functional psychoses has been shown to follow specific life events. 

Personality, too, determines vulnerability to illness and the capacity for social adjust- 

ment, but personality evolves largely out of social experience: group memberships and the 
roles within such groups, assigned on the basis of age, sex, occupation, etc. 

How the common stresses are customarily dealt with in different cultures and how some of 

the burdens of change - moving house, monotonous work, noise - might be diminished are possible 
matters for discussion, as also are the extent to which health services should be responsible 

for allaying adverse environmental and situational effects by "crisis intervention ". 
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B. THE ROLE OF THE HEALTH SERVICES IN IDENTIFYING AND AMELIORATING ENVIRONMENTAL 

HEALTH PROBLEMS 

Improving the human environment to promote health can be profitably discussed by examining 
what a health service might accomplish in meeting the environmental needs of the local community 

- the smallest geographic, administrative, and economic unit - and by defining the roles and 

composition of its local health team. This is because, when resources are scarce, the crucial 

problems are, on the one hand, how to organize services effectively and how to integrate them 
with other services concerned with the environment; and on the other, how to recruit and 

train personnel, and gain the active participation of the community's citizens and administra- 
tors (both local and central). The various ways whereby these objectives of staffing and parti- 

cipation, of developing a unified local health and welfare service, of collaboration with all 
levels of administration concerned with environmental problems and planning might be accomplished, 

are questions on which it would be valuable to have the views of Member States. 

1. The functions and objectives of the local health team in preserving and improving 
the human environment 

These functions and objectives can be summarized as follows: 

(a) To identify the environmental problems affecting the people's health, and happiness: 

biophysical factors (malnutrition, sanitation, etc.), and socioeconomic factors (poverty or 
social disruption arising out of social changes). 

(b) To identify and exploit the social assets of the community - informed leadership, 

for instance, and residents who are active in health matters. 

(c) To identify groups in the community who are at risk - the destitute, alienated 
groups, workers exposed to industrial hazards, disaffected adolescents, the elderly and so on. 

(d) To identify the individual at risk and the environmental stresses affecting him - 

whether he be mentally retarded, chronically sick, or otherwise handicapped and in need of 
material and personal support. 

2. Citizen participation and the role of the health team in involving the community 

(a) The part that citizens can play in determining their own environmental health policy 

and the way in which the local health team can foster their active participation are important 
considerations because: 

- voluntary service gives expression to the innate altruism in man; 

- it offers a realistic and socially desirable way of combating the limitations 

set by lack of money and personnel; 

- the local citizens are well placed to decide on their own environmental priorities; 
they can also offer a quality of human contact in dealing with, for example, the 

elderly, that an outsider cannot always attain; and because of their knowledge of 
local attitudes, they may be able to circumvent barriers to innovations; 

- lastly, citizens' participation increases community morale by improving social 

cohesion. 
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(b) There are no rules that are universally applicable for implementing local participa- 
tion, either at the central level or within the community. Possible alternatives include: 

- the local community's leaders decide on priorities and take action; 

- the citizens themselves form committees of interested persons to take an 

initiative on environmental problems; 

- community representatives seek election to the political body, or are elected 
by it, to advise on environmental problems; 

- a joint committee of health workers and citizens undertakes this function. 

(This procedure may be an appropriate one if the only assets are one or two 

trained health workers and the goodwill of the community. Further, there will 
usually be groups in the community, such as trade unions, neighbourhood organiza- 
tions, or teachers' associations that have an interest in some specific aspects 
of environmental health who can contribute their expertise in their own fields.) 

(c) Consideration has also to be given to what can be achieved in this way at the local 
level: 

- some citizens will usually be found willing to enroll as full -time or part -time 
assistants, others will give regular hours to some aspects of the programme 
appropriate to their skills or interest - the manual worker might clear refuse, 
the housewife undertake to give advice on family planning, and so on; 

- in practice successful improvements of the environment will mainly depend on 
collaboration within the community's administrative structure and the integration 
of and cooperation among health services already available; 

- in any case a plan of phasedpriorities based on the economic and social needs and 
composition of the population must be drawn up - as far as possible, in consulta- 
tion with the community leaders, elected representatives, and citizen organizations; 
the end result will depend on the local administrative machinery by which decisions 
on health and the environment are made, and on related political and economic 
considerations; 

- in addition, it will be necessary to enlist the support of those concerned with 
development and planning at the central level (for many environmental changes 
will exceed local resources) and to maintain close liaison with them; they may 

include urban planners, civil engineers, lawyers, and others; 

- a further prescription for success is integration of all the local health and 
social workers and specialist health teams; they would include those concerned 
with the physical environment, therapy, family planning, school health, social 
welfare, etc.; 

- the practicability (or desirability) of such a goal is a topic that Member States 
may want to discuss; and also the feasibility of having broadly trained health 
workers in order to gain flexibility. 
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3. An essential function of the local health team, and one made easier the more closely 

the health worker is involved with the community, is the recruitment and training of volunteers 

to work with the health team, either as probationer health assistants, as instructors, or as 

"friends" who will visit and support neighbours needing help. 

The press and radio offer an additional means whereby concern for, and understanding of, 
environmental health issues can be stimulated and uninformed opposition countered. These 

media can also offer training for the health workers, as well as for the people, especially 
in those places where suitable teachers are in short supply. 

C. THE QUESTIONS PUT TO MEMBER STATES WERE: 

1. In what way do you feel that human and social aspects of the environment affect health 
in your country? (In your answer please include consideration of the following: population 
density, social change, socioeconomic factors, social isolation, social institutions, urbani- 
zation, culture, social mobility, life stresses.) 

2. What is currently being done in your country to improve health by altering the human 
and social aspects of the environment described in question No. 1, or by minimizing the 
detrimental effects of the deterioration of such environmental factors? 

3. What role do you envisage that health services in your country can and should play in 
the future to alter each of the environmental factors described in the answer given to 
question No. 1? 

4. What further knowledge about the relationship between specific aspects of the human 
environment and health do you feel would be valuable in terms of future health planning 
in your country? 

5. What forms of action by WHO and other international agencies would be of most help to 

your country in its effort to improve the human environment? 

PART II 

AMPLIFICATION OF THE OUTLINE DOCUMENT 

As will be seen from Section III: Analysis of the replies to questions in the 

outline document, the contributions gave a wealth of facts, views and suggestions, some 

of which break new ground in health policies, thereby offering an excellent framework for 
the discussions. However, the comments received also suggest that the outline document 

may, perhaps, not have been sufficiently clear on some points. So, in the interest of the 

participants in the discussions, it now seems desirable to suggest certain changes of emphasis. 

Two points will be amplified here: 

1. The role of local health services 

2. Citizen participation. 
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1. The role of local health services 

One of the main goals of these Technical Discussions was, as stated before, to focus 
interest on what might be called a "redefinition of the human environment" as it relates to 

people's health and social wellbeing. There is plenty of evidence in the comments to prove 
that this intention has been clearly understood, and valuable views on this aspect have been 
presented. The replies also spell out many of the environmental factors of a non -biophysical 
character which influence health, mainly in the socioeconomic and psychosocial fields 

(urbanization, immobilisation, alienation, rapidly changing patterns of life, migration of 
labour, lack of educational facilities or suitable jobs, other types of "life stresses ", 

population density in some areas, depopulation of others, etc.). The majority of comments 
seem to indicate that the outline document has perhaps emphasized this (diagnostic) aspect, 

which is admittedly of fundamental importance, at the cost of more practical (down -to- earth) 
ones, namely possibilities of intervention. What role, at the local level, could either a 

conventional or a more novel type of health service play in enhancing health conditions in 
the most important sectors or components of ordinary life: family, school, working place, 
leisure time, and other forms of interpersonal and intergroup activities in the local community. 
To put it in other words: In addition to identifying as many of the environmental factors 

detrimental to health as possible, the discussion should be concerned with the local health 
servicds themselves: their structure; degree of responsibility (as compared to those of 

regional and national health authorities); their functions as regards staffing and financing; 
their relationship to other local, public or private bodies or organizations dealing with 

environmental factors of various descriptions; and their involvement with the consumers - 
the individual for whose benefit, in the last analysis, they exist. 

A major difficulty at once becomes obvious: The term "local health services" does not 
carry the same meaning in all Member States of WHO; in fact, it may be difficult to find 
even two countries where the interpretation of the term does not differ in one respect or 
another. However, such minor variations in the approach to local health services should not 
present a problem in these discussions. Other difficulties are due to the fact that a local 

health service (or local health unit) presupposes a local population for which this health 
service or unit has been planned (such aэ plan will, of course, depend not only upon an 

estimate of the needs and demands of the population in question, but also upon the availability 
of resources). Some countries feel that only a population of 200 -250 thousand people would 
be large enough to justify an identified division or unit of the health services assigned to 
it; while other countries, especially those with scattered populations, feel that such a 

unit should be assigned to a population of only one thousand or even less. It goes without 
saying that the staffing and function of a health unit designed for 200 thousand people will 
differ completely from one designed for a population of a thousand. It was not intended, 
however, that the discussion should focus on the most appropriate size of the administrative 
unit. The idea was to throw light on planning health services for the population of the 
smallest administrative, social, economic, or geographic group of people (community), with a 
view to finding to what extent the health service deals with the non- biophysical environmental 
factors detrimental or beneficial to health. If a "redefinition of the health environment" 
is justified, then a redefinition of the responsibilities and functions of the health services 
and other closely related services operating at the local level is also necessary (see p. 7 ). 

Unavoidably, it may also be necessary to consider the relationships between the local, 
regional, and national levels of health services, but, as already stated, it is not the intention 
that the discussions should go more deeply into this aspect; it would be even less appropriate 
for the Member States to attempt to review the complex total structures of the health services 
in their respective countries. At the same time, it must be admitted that the "health 

philosophy" in a given country will necessarily be strongly influenced by its general political 
and economic ideology, and this will be reflected also in the structure and functions of the 
local branches or units. The resulting differences will generally be more pronounced in 
regard to responsibility (administration), organization, and financing, than in technical 
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performance. It also goes without saying that, of all the factors detrimental to health, the 

psychosocial and socioeconomic factors in particular cannot be discussed in an ideological 

vacuum. Several countries have drawn attention to this. 

One weakness inherent in most types of health service is that it is left to a person 
without professional knowledge in the field of health - the patient or his relative - to 

decide whether and when he will visit a health worker. At least in developed countries, it 

is infrequently found acceptable for a professionally trained person to visit a family on 

his own initiative to insure a healthy environment. However, whether it is the lay person 
or the professional, problems arise in dealing with the psychosocial and socioeconomic factors, 
since the "unhealthy" conditions created by such factors frequently do not demand a "diagnosis" 
of the traditional kind. A person or a family may be seriously ill in the sense of not 

functioning satisfactorily, and may even be self -destructive, yet not be suffering from a 
condition corresponding to any standard diagnosis. In other words, the person or family is 

unhealthy, or "ill ", without having a "disease ". Under such circumstances, a person without 
special insight in health matters will have very great difficulty in deciding whether to get 

in touch with the local representative of the health services. It would be highly interesting 
to bring out during the discussion the extent to which countries may have been able to over - 
come this difficulty. 

2. Citizen participation 

The term "health services" traditionally carries the implication that the services are 
rendered to individuals, families, or communities by people at a higher level of education and 
training in health matters than the ordinary citizen. Such services might be staffed, organized 
administered, and financed in every imaginable way, but they all have one thing in common, 

people are being "served ", that is to say diagnosed, helped, cured, educated, rehabilitated, 
etc. by health personnel. 

This has, until recently, seemed the only logical and rational approach, since prevention 
as well as diagnostic, curative, and rehabilitative medicine have called for special insight 
and training. Using this model, advances in the control of diseases, and also in the promotion 
of health, have been overwhelming during the short period - about 100 years - during which 
medicine has been based on scientific principles. In the future, too, this approach will no 
doubt still dominate the relationship between health services on the one side, and those who 
are going to be served, on the other. 

Only recently has the question of a change in this relationship - a change towards a 

higher degree of citizen participation - come to the foreground, both in developing and deve- 
loped countries. One of the reasons why citizen participation has not been a subject of 
primary interest in many developing countries may be that excellent, indeed incredibly good 
results have been obtained by many of them in controlling several of the "great killers" 
amongst the communicable diseases, without necessarily involving the population to any great 
extent. Malaria, plague, smallpox, yaws, even cholera and tuberculosis may be mentioned as 
examples. Teams whose personnel are trained specifically for the control of a single disease 
or a group of diseases, have frequently achieved remarkable results over short periods of 
time. Indeed, when their task had been fulfilled, integrating such specialized teams within 
the existing infrastructure of health services presented a problem in some developing countries. 

The change, however, especially in developing countries with strictly limited resources 
in finance and health personnel, has been to select individuals from the local community, give 
them a minimum of education and training, and then allow them to return to their community to 
initiate and guide health activities. Sometimes their training aims only at producing so 

called auxiliary health personnel, while other developing countries prefer a more generalized 
type of worker, or "activating" personnel, for the local community. The "village level worker" 
of India, or the "barefoot doctor" of the People's Republic of China, may perhaps be mentioned 
as examples of the generalized type, but there are many others. 
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As early as 1955, a description given in a contribution by the Department of Health and 
Welfare of Mexico to the Technical Discussions at the Eighth World Health Assembly illustrates 
an approach in this direction: 

"The Rural Social -Welfare Programme has various groups of experts for this purpose: 
social workers for the Maternal and Child Centre, community educators, agricultural and live- 

stock experts. Unceasing efforts have been devoted to the preparation and training of such 
experts, whether in the school or in the field, and not only with respect to specific aspects 
of public health and medical care, but also as regards improved technical professional capacity, 
spirit of teamwork, enthusiasm in leading the communities towards the goals pursued. Special 

attention has been given to preparing these workers to select from within the community those 
persons or groups whose social aptitudes qualify them for training as auxiliaries for the 

Programme, that is, as promoters of the Programme within their own localities." 

Whether the term "citizen participation" is relevant to such a situation is not only a 
matter of terminology. If such "auxiliaries" are given only a modest education and training, 
they are thereby, socially speaking, assuming a new role, different from that of the other 
citizens in their local community. They have acquired a status of their own, have become 
"health" or "social" workers, and are not ordinary citizens any more. And before long the 
question of their remuneration will have to be faced. But some may perhaps continue their 
original occupation in the community and only serve as "health worker" on a part -time basis, 
and without remuneration. One step further towards citizen participation in the literal meaning 
is described in the above mentioned Mexican contribution (1955), in the following words: 

"The spirit of social solidarity is encouraged in the communities so that the inhabitants 
may organize and properly utilize their resources, through the establishment of school lunch- 
rooms, collective vegetable -gardens and farms, and recreational activities and popular arts, 
etc. They are encouraged not only to take an interest in public health and medical assistance 
programmes, but to adopt them as their own." 

Several of the developing countries in their contribution to the Technical Discussions this 
year have also emphasized the importance of such programmes. We have therefore reached the 
point where the public are not only provided with health services but are also able to serve 
themselves in the sense of taking their own measures to improve their health. Since so many 
of the psychosocial, and even socioeconomic factors detrimental to health, are the direct 
results of behaviour patterns, food and working habits, family life and other interhuman rela- 
tionships, such "indigenous" participation and self -service may also be regarded as active 
primary prevention. 

Voluntary health organizations, initiated, run, and sometimes even financed by their 

members, fulfill this criterion of genuine citizen participation. For obvious reasons, this 
approach has found wider application in developed than in developing countries. 

There are, however, other forms of citizen participation: In some countries, the politi- 
cally elected body of the community (the county council or its equivalent) elects, partly from 
among its own members and partly from the population at large, a small number of citizens to 

form a "health committee ". These local citizens' health committees are presided over by a local 
official (ex officio), a health professional, or by someone with another type of professional 
background. The health committee thus becomes a tripartite body composed of ordinary citizens, 
elected local politicians, and one or more professionals. In some cases, however, committees 
composed of ordinary citizens only, who elect their own chairman and officers, deal with a 
variety of matters, including health problems in the traditional sense. 

A local population that has thus started to plan and act consciously in terms of the 

health and wellbeing of its own community will presumably also be better fitted to accept and 
live with its less fortunate fellow citizens: the mentally retarded, the handicapped, psycho- 

tics, and the elderly. 
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Citizen participation may also take the form of ad hoc "pressure groups" to further 

specific aims of the local community. In highly industrialized countries, for example, such 
groups are nowadays often formed to protect the natural environment, conserve resources, avoid 

pollution, develop playgrounds and traffic -free areas for children, etc. 

Family planning is often mentioned as an example of both a short -term and a long -term 
health programme in which direct citizens' participation is obviously necessary. It should 
be noted, in fact, that the attitude of the individual citizen may be decisive in many of 
the socioeconomic and psychosocial factors which are the focus of this discussion. 

PART III 

ANALYSIS OF THE REPLIES TO OUESTIONS IN THE OUTLINE DOCUMENT 

General comments and criticisms 

Two of the most frequent criticisms of the outline document, stated or implied, were its 

"broad nature" and the "interrelatedness of factors and questions ". These criticisms were 
related both to the nine factors and the five questions specified in the document. Some Member 
States therefore found it useful to reorganize the material, while others chose to follow the 
outline document and presented their comments under the headings suggested. 

Some respondents questioned the appropriateness of the term "human environment ", since 
the "physical environment ", if not ignored, was at least pushed into the background. One 
country stated: "When studying the 'total environment', one must remember that none of the 

three sub -environments (mental, physical, social) can be considered in isolation." In this 
connection, some respondents felt that the document did not focus sufficiently on the health 
situation in developing countries. "One cannot overlook the fact that the world, and developing 
countries in particular, are facing many grave problems of immediate importance... Developing 
countries are making efforts to 'remedy' the existing and increasing pollution... (rather than 
'preserve and restore').., the aim being to save lives and survive (rather than 'promote 

health')." One suggestion was that there was insufficient emphasis, as a prime challenge to the 
health services, on the presence and, often the increase in the transmission of diseases and 
the psychological component of "freedom from anxiety" caused by the constant "life /death 
struggle ". This situation may often be the direct result of the degradation of and/or changes 
in the environment. Several of the developed countries as well as developing countries under- 
lined this point. 

However, from the responses received, it appears that many developing countries now have 
major problems in relation to urbanization, although to a lesser degree than developed countries. 
As one developing country put it, "there is still a great chance for the population who are not 
urbanized ". 

Several developing countries emphasized strongly that the enormous need for treatment of 
disease can only begin to be reduced with increased efforts at prevention, and further that, 
particularly in the health field, much prevention depends on first improving the environment. 

A few Member States took particular exception to the applicability to all cultures of the 
thesis that "the human environment is deteriorating with respect to those features that affect 
health ". They took the position that there also were positive effects from the changes that 
are nowadays taking place in the environment. Reference was made in this connexion to, for 

example, the improved control of communicable diseases and other biological pathogenic agents 
as well as of physicochemical factors, to the decrease in infant and maternal mortality, to 

the lengthening of life expectancy, and to greater "health security ". Even the harmful effects 
of urbanization, it was pointed out, can be satisfactorily controlled. One Member country 
stated specifically that people living in old as well as new cities are mostly energetic and 
socially well adjusted with positive family ties, live in improved housing, and have a higher 
level of education and cultural development than previously. 
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Most countries, however, felt that it was not the intention to focus on the many benefits 
arising from social, cultural and economic development but to pinpoint the doubtful and 
negative aspects. Although this was perhaps not explicitly stated in the outline document, 

it was implied. 

Taken as a whole, the replies give a fascinating picture of highly varied environmental 
conditions - conditions that man must accept because they provide him with a domicile and a 

means of living. The situation depicted is not static but one of rapid change, partly for 
the better but also unfortunately partly for the worse. This applies to developing as well as 
to developed countries. The amount of serious thinking, planning and activity going on based 
on a broader concept of health than one was previously accustomed to meet from health autho- 
rities and governments, is highly impressive and encouraging. 

Question 1 - In what way do you feel that human and social aspects of the human environment 
affect the health of your country? 

One comment that exemplified many of the responses was that health is affected on the 
one hand by social environmental factors in proportion to the rate and amount of change and 

on the other by the availability of support of a personal -social nature. Accordingly, the 

factors most frequently mentioned as affecting health were social change, and such of its 

manifestations as social mobility and urbanization, population density and socioeconomic 
circumstances, and cultural influences. These factors were frequently discussed in relation 
to the problems of urban areas, and their effects in developed and developing countries 
were mostly regarded as adverse, in spite of the acknowledged gains in health and wellbeing 
from improved socioeconomic conditions, careful urban planning, and so forth. 

Social problems vary in countries, not only in their degree but also in their form and in 

the success of the solutions adopted to deal with them. Thus, the ill effects of population 
density are concentrated in rural areas in some countries, in urban areas in others; and the 

problem was often seen less as one of population density per se than as secondary to other 
related or intervening factors. In one country, for example, the population problem takes 
the form of large -scale migration into a major city. In a second the problem is one of mal- 

distribution of population, a high density occurring in just a few areas. In a third it is 

overcrowding within dwellings, both urban and rural. 

Some of the effects on health of the human and social factors referred to above are 

below. Because they interact in different ways in different parts of the world, the effects 

are not limited to those discussed under the separate headings. 

Population density 

The problem of a high density of population was most often associated with: 

(1) urbanization and industrialization; 
(2) the rapid growth of population, notably in the developing countries; and 

(3) migration and increased geographical mobility in general. 

The effects of migration in augmenting or causing growth to the point where it becomes 

a threat to people's social and physical wellbeing were of many kinds. The migration of rural 
workers, particularly of relatively low socioeconomic status, to the cities is the type of 

growth that was most commonly complained of as burdensome. In a large number of countries 
special groups of immigrants present difficulties -- immigrants from another culture; 

immigrants from a wide range of other countries; nomadic tribesmen; tourists; drug users; 

and foreign industrialists. 
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The effects of overcrowding and population growth in developed as well as developing 

countries are most conspicuous in urban areas or otherwise already crowded communities. 

Of most frequent concern were the lowering of the "quality of life" and the consequent physical 
and mental ill- health arising from such effects of overcrowding as pollution, inadequate 

housing and sanitation, insufficient transport facilities, not enough recreational opportunities 
(especially for young people), the inability of educational services to keep pace with the 

influx, the limited access to resources and opportunities for certain groups (including ethnic 
minorities, the poor and the elderly), unemployment, and the loss from rural areas of essential 
agricultural workers. The effects on physical health most frequently ascribed to overcrowding 
were: the increase and spread of infectious diseases, especially among the poor; undernourish- 
ment; and a rise in the accident rate. 

Urban and industrial growth and immigration, notably of cultural groups that fail to assi- 
milate, were given as reasons for the rising prevalence of disorders to the causes of which 
social and psychological conditions contribute. Among them are psychosomatic disorders, 
ischaemic heart disease, cancer, drug addiction, alcoholism, and such socially deviant behaviour 
as violence and crime. 

Many countries recognized that a closely associated social consequence of population growth 
is social isolation and the resulting sense of boredom, loss of identity and purposelessness 
that distinguish alienated persons. 

The groups identified as socially isolated differ according to the social problems particular 
to the country and the cultural context. In some it is the urban poor, in others the rural or 

urban people unqualified to take part in the process of industrialization. The emergence of a 

new middle class, the breakup of the extended family and the lack of a social role for the 

elderly were the social changes reported to be leading to the appearance of socially isolated 
groups in many countries. One country found that mental disturbances occur in workers who are 
promoted and thereby removed from their regular social situation. 

Where whole communities, as in remote rural areas, have little contact with others, the 
ill- effects of social isolation are not evident; the community remains socially intact, their 

problems being more those of isolation from services. Where rural industry and agriculture 
are in the process of decay, however, adverse effects of social isolation on health and social 
wellbeing were reported such as psychological disorders and delinquency. 

An effect of the urban environment on health to which countries drew particular attention 
is the increased proclivity to mental and psychosomatic illness. In more than one reply this 

was ascribed on the one hand to lack of stimulation and to the monotony of the kind of mecha- 
nized and automated work usually found in urban industries, and on the other to neurosensory 
overstimulation by the urban milieu. In another country, poor human relations, rather than 
inferior working conditions, were reported to be a source of disturbance among workers. In 

contrast, however, the benefits of urban life were stressed in some replies in the shape of a 

decrease in morbidity and mortality owing to the improved standard of living in the towns; 

but these benefits have in some measure been offset by the increase in the prevalence of 
cardiovascular aid degenerative diseases. 

Socioeconomic conditions 

Most countries discussed the effects of the overall standard of living on health, rather 
than the economic status of groups within the community. The manifest improvement in all 
aspects of health, e.g., the decreased mortality and morbidity and the improved nutrition 
that accompany a rise in living standards, was a major theme in many replies. As one country 
put it, a high level of development of the means of production, social and economic stability, 
an advanced system of social security and a high standard of living are positive socioeconomic 
factors promoting health. 
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The interaction of economic growth and educational opportunities was seen as especially 

relevant to the fostering of better standards of health. Conversely, the adverse effects on 

health of unemployment and of the lack of a satisfying kind of occupation were also emphasized 

in the replies. 

Social change and social institutions 

A number of countries drew attention to undesirable effects of social change on the health 
services. Demand outstrips supply, so that not only are the delivery of services, the organi- 

zation and the numbers of personnel inadequate to meet the demand but their quality and 
appropriateness to needs suffer too. One example of this is when the cultural attitudes of 

immigrants towards health, their expectations as regards services and the roles of health 
personnel differ from those of the host country. An instance of services becoming inappropriate 

to needs is when they are not tuned to recognize new types of problems presented by the break- 
down of community ties and cohesion. 

A pertinent observation in this context was that the use of health services depends on 

the "stability of the peer group" more than on social change per se. Groups that are not able 

to adapt themselves to the social norms overuse the health services as a means either of 

legitimizing failure or of catharsis. 

The effects of change on the structure of the family and roles of its members were stressed 
in many contributions; "the increasing incidence of neurotic and psychosomatic disturbance in 

children was ascribed to the higher demands made on them and to changes in the traditional role 
relationships between the generations within the family ". A consequence of new roles assigned 

to family members, such as women taking up full -time occupations, is that there is no one left 
at home to care for members in need. However, one developing country observed that the kinship 

system is maintained in its urban areas when modern industrial technology is not also a feature 

of the urban scene. 

Where traditional family and community bonds are disrupted standards and values also suffer, 

to the detriment of all the generations, though some nations stressed that it is the young, 
others the elderly, who suffer most. In two instances the increase in venereal disease, extra- 

marital births and prostitution was thought to be the consequence of the loss of traditional 
restraints. 

Cultures 

An aspect of culture that health services need to take into account to which a number of 

replies drew attention is the importance of incorporating indigenous medicine, witchcraft and 
various religious beliefs or rituals into the health system. If their contribution is ignored, 

the people simply do not avail themselves of modern health services; aid this was found to be 
a major problem in one country. However, another reported that traditional medical practices 
and superstition often lead to a harmful or even fatal delay in making use of modern therapeutic 
services. One developing country held that "it is probable that the promotion of health is 

greatly limited by customs and beliefs: the conventional diet, ways of preparing food, the 

living and working environment are unhealthy ". 

Although educational and economic developments are changing the situation, culturally 

determined practices and attitudes regarding nutrition and hygiene have been the cause of wide- 
spread malnutrition, a high incidence of disease, and a high mortality in a number of countries, 

particularly among infants and young children. Or, as another respondent expressed it, 

"nutritional factors are the most important, among many, of the living environment affecting 

the health status of people, especially children ". 
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Other cultural practices specified as affecting health include the swaddling of infants, 

types of clothing, marriage arrangements, and varying attitudes towards pain and illness. 

In areas where a number of different cultural groups live and their health practices 

differ, it has been reported that conflicts are engendered which are not only detrimental to 

health but also have harmful social and economic consequences for the country in general. 

The influence of the country's political system and the approaches adopted to improving 

the general standards of living, it was pointed out, are highly relevant to the environment 
and health, and also in directing services to environmental issues. In this context, a 

respondent commented that a democratic political structure involving every citizen (whether 
in the school, workplace, or community) in the process and goals of government facilitates 

the spread of ideas regarding health and favours local initiative and partnership with health, 
welfare and political agencies. In other words, whatever tends to unify people and promote a 

national culture also promotes health. 

An important comment made by one of the industrialized countries, and clearly implicit in 

other replies, was that, although the adverse effects on health of many of the factors listed 

in the outline document might appear to be under control or alleviated or even eliminated 
(by improvements in housing, availability of services, etc.), the methods employed for this 

purpose may in themselves be "creating unknown negative effects ". An illustration of this was 

a housing programme undertaken to accommodate the increase in population, but making it 

virtually impossible to implement a health policy of community and home care of the ill because 
an immense impersonal building project can undermine kinship groups, devalue the individual, 

and diminish the community's social cóhesion. In the human and social attributes of the 

environment that might affect health there is thus a large category of unknowns. 

Question 2 - What is currently being done in your country to improve health by altering the 

human and social aspects of the environment described in question 1 or by 
minimizing the detrimental effects of the deterioration of such environmental 

factors? 

There appears to be general agreement on the value of community -based services; and 

therefore in most areas such services are being established if they have not existed before 

and strengthened and expanded if they exist already, and the standard of healthcare provided 
is being raised through numerous means. Terms such as "regionalization" and "decentralization" 

of services were frequently used in the replies, and sometimes the novel concept of "non - 
institutionalized systems ". 

A large number of specific legislative measures are reported to have been taken or are 

being prepared covering inter alía: pollution control of water, air,and noise; a ban on 
advertisements of cigarette smoking and on smoking in enclosed public places; the mandatory 

use of certain safety devices by individuals and institutions; improved transport facilities; 
low -cost housing; urban planning techniques; the creation of nurseries and day care centres; 

the expansion of mental health care services; the introduction of new or improvement of 
existing medical care programmes; welfare and pension systems; home care arrangements for 

patients; rural development programmes; the restructuring of health departments; and 

provisions for integration and cooperative techniques in various governmental agencies. 

Most of the countries that replied reported on steps taken to improve the health status 

'of vulnerable groups or groups at risk such as the elderly, the poor, pregnant women, babies 
and preschool ch$dren, students, ethnic groups, and workers whose occupational setting is 

unhealthy whether in industry, agriculture, forestry, fishing, transportation or elsewhere. 
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The majority of countries underlined the importance of educational programmes. As 

one country stated, education is. perhaps the most important factor in raising the general 
standard of health and in reducing cultural gaps. In. addition to the more conventional 
approaches at the academic as well as the non- academic level, many other methods are 

mentioned: the health education of whole communities regarding the effects of environmental 
and social factors; "re- skilling" and supplementary training programmes for older workers; 
programmes for the young to instil practical skills and good work habits and to promote 
social activities and abilities; sex education and instruction on family planning; modified 
social science programmes where emphasis is placed on a fuller understanding of the various 
factors affecting the society and the individual; the introduction of facilities for higher 
education in rural areas, not only to upgrade the level of education but also to decrease the 

migration of students into cities; and "public awareness" programmes, including the use of 

radio broadcasts on health matters. 

The use of volunteers and voluntary organizations was also reported as an important tool 
in supplementing the health services in many countries. 

Population control was high on the list of methods of improving health, particularly in 

developing countries. Family planning was emphasized, not only through the availability of 
services and assistance, educational mechanisms and mass media but also through financial and 
other types of disincentive. Several methods were described for avoiding the migration from 
rural into urban, areas. One respondent suggested "aid to industries to locate themselves in 
the less populated areas ". 

As in the replies to question 1, the social and political structure of a given society 
was also named by some countries as a factor responsible for improving health "by altering 
the human and social aspects of the environment or by minimizing the detrimental effects ". 
One country, for example, found that because of this structure many of the factors mentioned 
- urbanization, migration, industrialization, social mobility, etc. - have resulted in the 

betterment of the society rather than in being detrimental to it. The degree to which a 
country is basically homogeneous in respect of social class, financial status and philosophy 
seems to have a bearing on the question. From the views expressed in the replies it seems 
that many psychosocial problems are more pronounced in heterogeneous than in homogeneous 
societies. As an example, one country mentioned that it has not had the numerous problems 
others have encountered as a result of the increasing numbers of women in occupational roles 
because it provides not only nurseries, daycare centres, children's homes and health, financial 
and occupational arrangements for the mother but also a system of boarding and semi- boarding 
educational facilities for the children. Through the latter mentioned programmes, "the young 
generation enters social and economic life in a natural and painless way, without conflicts 
and discrepancies between moral standards and values taught at home and those required by 
society ". 

Question 3 - What role do you envisage that health services in your country can and should 

play in the future to alter each of the environmental factors described in the 

answer given to question 1? 

This question was found by many contributors to overlap somewhat with question 2, 

although it focuses more on the role of the health services. 

The vehicle for effecting change most commonly mentioned was the government and its 
various departments. The manner in which the health services can effect changes varies from 
country to country, although many aspects are common to all countries. Traditional ways and 

means mentioned are: legislation regarding health conditions, hazards, pollution, sanitation, 

housing, population control, etc.; increased funding for the provision of health services, 
expansion of facilities, personnel, services, etc. in small or large communities, and 

more specifically in schools, workplaces and so on; redesigning of curricula and educational 

institutions to provide a more adequate general education and new and expanded health education 

and training for the public, physicians and other types of health personnel; and the adoption 
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of policies in the economic and social fields that would assist in raising the standard 

of living. Frequently mentioned in this connexion were prepaid medical care programmes, 
welfare and pension systems, employment opportunities and increased wage standards. 

Many countries, developing as well as developed, mentioned that health services can play 
a major role in effecting change by altering the health services themselves. Various terms 
were used to depict this: reorganization, reorientation, and redefinition of health and health 

services. Most often this included decentralization, whether to regions, states, cities or 

smaller communities, to enable services rendered to be more responsive to health needs and 

demands at the grassroots. The emphasis was on providing services at the community level. 
Inherent in this concept was the advocacy of a "multidisciplinary approach ", a "partnership 
between the health and social scientists ", and "integration of services ". There were few 
countries indeed that did not emphasize this aspect. This approach encourages using "health 

care teams ", including paraprofessionals. Many Member States felt that the teams and the 

actual health services should and would have available the services and facilities of "all 

levels of government and components of society ", an important component of the latter frequently 

being voluntary organizations. 

Conversely, the political and other decision- making bodies must have available in planning 
aid development the experience of all the health disciplines and the combined efforts of the 

services. "In this field, collective responsibility is unmistakable ". It goes without saying 

that, in developing countries with extremely weak, sometimes near to non- existent, health and 

social services at the local level, such "reorganization ", aiming at a high degree of integration, 

must necessarily take a very simple form. The term multidisciplinary may seem meaningless under 
such conditions. Nevertheless, several countries in this category declared their adherence to 
the combined health and social service approach at the local level with remarkable emphasis and 
clarity. In countries at a high economic and technical level the matter takes a far more complex 
form, but it still contains the same principle. One country stated: "Responsibility for the 
nation's health is undertaken by a partnership of central and local government, private medical 

practitioners, paramedical workers, charitable and religious organizations and private citizenns, 
with central government providing encouragement, financial assistance and incentives, and 

assuming final responsibility." One respondent remarked that a truly valid response to the 

outline document could therefore only be prepared by the joint efforts of several governmental 

departments.* Two developing countries specifically mentioned difficulties on this point 
arising out of compartmentalization at the central level. To avoid the "watertight compartment" 
type of administration, one developed country reported that permanent committees had been 
established to "ensure that the administration and delivery of health services is carried out 
within broad Government policies, reduces to a minimum areas of conflict and misunderstanding, 
and makes available the knowledge and experience necessary for planning health programmes ". 
Another developed country described a "national multidisciplinary centre of expertise" it had 
established which utilizes what is called "techni- social diagnosticians ". The emphasis in 

this approach is placed not only on treatment but, more importantly, on prevention and early 
detection, goals emphasized by all countries. 

One can also register a growing desire on the part of the health services of developing 
as well as developed countries to view the health care of an individual as an entity, i.e., from 
the physical, psychological, social, cultural, economic and rehabilitative point of view. 
Rehabilitation, in fact, in itself was emphasized by several countries as an area needing more 
attention. Related to this was emphasis on a change from a "medical to a social model ", on 

"preventive and human medicine ", or on "use of non- medical solutions" to health problems. One 
developing country stated: "Health should not be looked upon as an end in itself, but should 

be a means or a tool towards achieving betterment of life." A developed country provided a 

* 
However, it should be noted that it was for Member States to decide in what way they would 
reply to the questions asked in the outline document. 
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detailed conceptual framework for such a model and its numerous components. It included a 

functional analysis of health care, "the reparative, preventive, signalling and stabilizing 

functions ", and a description of a method for the fulfilment of these functions. This was 

a system of registration of social signals, i.e., "an individual's reaction to his environ- 

ment", accomplished by use of a specifically designed measuring- recording instrument. 
Information obtained would be transmitted to a local health centre for organized transmission 
to a "regional reception centre" for data processing and eventual use for programme evalua- 
tion, design and implementation. The desirability of having a central or regional "information 

clearing centre" was also indicated by several other countries, developed as well as develop - 
ing. 

In general, there seemed to be agreement that one of the fundamental roles of any health 

service is that of a catalyst, the overall goal being a "high quality of life for the popu- 
lation". Many countries saw this role as taking the form of initiating studies to identify 

problems, of establishing criteria and standards for public health and safety, of finding 

methods of solving the problems, and of communication of data to appropriate agencies in order 

that recommendations may be implemented. "The health service should supervise the change in 

society "; "the wellbeing of persons living in a given social system forms the ultimate 

criteria ". 

To achieve this change in the role of the health services, however, one requirement 
suggested by some respondents was that the training of health personnel should be more 

"perceptive" and should involve "consumer participation ", not only as a manpower resource 
for preventive purposes and the like but also as an active participant, the consumer being 

an indicator and designer of needed programmes and services. 

The comments of one developing country seemed very relevant to this question. It stated 
that, owing to the class structure and to national control by a small group, active partici- 
pation by the majority of the population, who are of low economic status and thus the chief 

sufferers from poor health, is virtually completely lacking because they have become apathetic 

and are no longer capable of making a positive contribution. Although this situation does 
not obtain in all countries in the same extreme form, it may nevertheless include an element 

of universal validity in regard to the relationship between the ordinary citizen and the 

health services. One respondent felt that the outline document's stress on the use of local 

health teams to tackle environmental, socioeconomic and psychosocial problems was misplaced, 
because the types of environmental changes necessary seem instead to require "a strong higher 

administratively responsible and active policy -making unit ". Others, however, took a somewhat 

opposite and more positive view, stating that such teams might play a crucial role in the 

planning and implementation of changes. In general, however, countries indicated the need for 

some sort of overall, central, "national plan" as a prerequisite to the playing of a really 

effective role by the health services. 

A description given by one developed country of the creation of a specific body combining 

a multidisciplinary approach, modern administrative techniques and the policy -making unit 

referred to above is relevant in this context. It appears that this and similar programmes 

mentioned require further discussion in view of the almost unanimously expressed desire and 
need for the integration of services and a multidisciplinary approach to health. 

Question 4 - What further knowledge about the relationship between specific aspects of the 

human environment and health do you feel would be valuable in terms of future 

health planning in your country? 

The reply of one country was that "The shortage of information is a central problem in 

this field, and in this respect there hardly exist any developed or developing countries - 

we are all underdeveloped ". 
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The consensus was that an essential prerequisite is basic statistical information on 
the characteristics of the population. The comments made referred to: 

(1) the lack in many countries of essential demographic data on the age, sex, occupation, 

ethnic composition and geographic distribution of the population; 

(2) the need for more detailed information on social characteristics, for example 
income, household composition, mode of living, and duration of residence; 

(3) the need for more detailed information on environmental conditions, as for instance 

persons per dwelling, type of housing, and data on sanitation such as a satisfactory water 
supply; and 

(4) the need for accurate mortality and morbidity returns. 

Many respondents pointed out that once this information becomes available it will be 

possible to undertake epidemiological studies. These will include: 

(1) Surveys of the extent of a problem in the various groups and categories of people 
in the population, for example, malnutrition among the elderly. 

(2) Studies of groups of people most at risk, of immigrants, for example, in relation to 
the indigenous population, of young children of working mothers in relation to those of 
mothers who do not go out to work, or of workers in a modern urban factory in relation to 

agricultural workers in the same income group. 

(3) Studies of the effects of change based on observing trends in death rates, such as 
those for suicide, and in morbidity rates such as those for mental illness and psychophysiolo- 

gical disorders. 

(4) Studies to assess the need for services in the population and to evaluate the 

extent to which services meet needs. The importance was stressed of evaluative studies of 
health services to assess the effectiveness of alternative forms of care and the benefit 
derived in terms of cost and personnel and in planning new services. 

A plea was made by many countries for the use of epidemiological data of this kind to 
investigate causes and effects, in particular, the interplay of social, psychological, 
technological and biophysical factors in the environment as agents in the etiology of disease. 
Among the priorities mentioned among such technological and biophysical factors was the role 
of industrial pollution in disease. The social factors considered important included the 
relationship between physical fitness and access to recreational facilities; changes in 
family roles and family composition (as in broken marriages) and the incidence of psychological 

disorders; and the effects on the health of residents in housing developments of having 
to adapt themselves to their new social circumstances. 

Studies on the relationship of life events to the onset of disease and psychosomatic 
disorders were widely advocated. The need to elucidate the nature of the stresses of work 
in automated industries was singled out as a research priority: to test the notion, for 

instance, that work which entails careful synchronization and sequencing of tasks is stress- 
ful to the extent of predisposing to psychosomatic or other illnesses. Another problem that 
needs solution concerns those compelled to retire and the unemployed; do they suffer loss of 
self -esteem and a consequent impairment of their psychological health? 
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Another requirement for successful research in this field to which attention was drawn 
is that of precisely defining social variables and those environmental features hypothesized 
as "stressful" and then devising reliable and valid indices for measuring them (and, by 
implication, of similarly defining criteria for the outcomes and obtaining valid measures 

of these, i.e., of their effects in terms of changes in behaviour, mental state, physical 
symptoms, and so on. Similar stress was placed on the need to develop reliable survey 

instruments, such as health inventories and questionaries, for rating the social and 

physical circumstances of the environment. 

Among many examples of "unknown relationships" that respondents proposed for research 
were: 

(1) the extent to which the use and effectiveness of services depends upon cultural 
attitudes, expectations, beliefs regarding illness and customs; 

(2) in relation to social factors in the environment, how to remedy problems in the 

urban environment without creating new ones; 

(3) in relation to the individual and the stress of change, the appropriateness of 
traditional values in equipping the younger generation to adjust itself to the modern world. 

In discussing future health planning the comment was made that currently the major 
deficiency is the lack not only of a national scheme for surveillance and monitoring health 
programmes, but also the absence of means whereby the information available can be used in 
health planning and administration, for "recycling information to operational authorities ". 

This dearth of information by which to assess the progress and achievements of health 
services and the failure to make efficient use of data that are obtained were deplored in many 

of the replies. "We are too 'medically' oriented in general in our approach to health 
problems and a proper balance between good high -level epidemiology on one side, and a good 

knowledge of social factors in the society on the other, could probably give public health 
administrators a sufficiently broad view on how to set up their priorities ". 

A specific programme for meeting some of these objections was put forward (and is 

being put into practice) in one highly industrialized country. It aims "to meet the threat 
to health resulting from the changes in society produced by a rapidly increasing technological 
and social series of revolutions ". The first objective of this scheme is to define high -risk 

groups and individuals, to reduce the risk, and then to improve their quality of life. To 

achieve this a centre for gathering data on environmental health has been set up; the data 
will be used both to forecast the effects on health of technological and social change and to 

communicate the findings to all the health agencies and administrators able to make use of it. 

Criteria have also been established to identify priority research areas, and six broad 

categories have now been defined: 

(1) technological, social, psychological and physical factors in the environment and 

their influence as agents or stressors in the etiology of disease; 

(2) relationships between working life, stress and disease; 

(3) the effects of change on health, disease and the capacity of people for 

adaptation; 

(4) the built environment and disease; 

(5) differential access and health patterns of different groups to opportunities and 

resources; 

(6) studies on the prediction of the effects of technological innovations on health in 

order to plan the preventive measures needed in the physical and social environment. 
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Question 5 - What forms of action by WHO and other international agencies would be of most 

help to your country in the effort to improve the human environment? 

The form of action most frequently suggested was assistance in filling the "information 

gap ". Most Member States seemed to feel that precise knowledge is lacking at the national, 

regional and international level and on a comparative basis regarding the effects of socio- 

economic and psychosocial factors on human health. Assistance in the improvement of measurement 

and other methodological techniques belongs to this group of suggestions. 

More specifically, "passive action" in a variety of forms was suggested, e.g., the 

collection and dissemination of information; the provision of funds, equipment, supplies, 

personnel, and fellowships; the convening of seminars and regional and international 
conferences; etc. 

Under what might be called "active action" were suggestions for establishing model 
programmes, pilot areas for research, "classical" demonstrations of various types, travel 

programmes for mixed country and multidisciplinary representatives to promote studies and 
discussions, and guidance from expert groups and consultants. One country suggested that 
WHO should emphasize "integration of health services development in national development 

programmes ", and it and others suggested that WHO should coordinate the development and 
comparative testing of new measurement techniques. A similar suggestion was that WHO 
should make "a statement on the importance of the environment, and particularly the social 

environment in relation to human health ", and highlight this theme by various activities. 

It was also suggested that WHO "should acquire maximum flexibility for the new challenge; 
if necessary by the reassignment of priorities to liberate appreciable resources ". One 

interesting possibility suggested was that of "fixing, at the world level, zones where the 
quality of the environment is protected ". 

On the whole, many contributors seemed to feel that WHO, as well as other international 

agencies, should now support and encourage the multidisciplinary approach to health promotion 
and protection, thus facilitating the recognition of a more realistic attitude towards health 

problems not only within the medical profession but also among politicians, economists and 

other professions and - last but not least - among people generally. 

PART IV 

HEADINGS UNDER WHICH THE DISCUSSIONS MIGHT BE STRUCTURED 

1. Psychosocial and socioeconomic factors of the environment influencing health 

(a) What are the principal environmental problems recognized at the national level 

as presenting a major threat to the psychosocial and physical health of your people? 

(b) What environmental conditions are seen as having either favourable or harmful 
effects on health at the local level? In particular, to what social changes and psychosocial 

stresses is the individual exposed in his local domestic, occupational, school and neighbour- 
hood environments? 

(c) What are the principal social, as opposed to economic, factors affecting the 

provision of personal health care and the extension and organization of services to improve 

the social environment and reduce the environmental causes of ill health (e.g., cultural 

taboos and attitudes, the role of indigenous medicine, the conservatism of the regular 
medical and public health services, political opposition, etc.)? 

(d) What information is needed to identify the foremost social and biophysical environ- 

mental conditions affecting the health of your people, including high -risk groups, and how 
might it be obtained? 
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2. Role of the local health service 

(a) Do you hold the view that the local health services should take into account all 
the environmental factors influencing health (although this would mean widening the traditional 

scope of local health services to a broader, multidisciplinary general health care service)? 

(b) What is your opinion on the desirability of developing community (rather than 
institutional) services for crisis intervention and care in the domestic and neighbourhood 

environment of the chronically disabled, the mentally disordered and retarded and the elderly 
sick? How appropriate would such a policy be to the sociocultural pattern of your country? 

What innovations would be needed in welfare, nursing and medical support to families and 
developing community facilities such as daycentres or other forms of neighbourhood support? 

(c) If in your country, as in most countries at present, the responsibility for dealing 
with the psychosocial and socioeconomic factors influencing health is divided between the local 
health services and other public, private and voluntary agencies, do these services and agencies 

cooperate effectively? If not, are steps being taken to coordinate, integrate or even 
amalgamate them? 

3. Citizen participation 

(a) What methods are regarded as most likely to be fruitful in making the ordinary 
citizen more aware of local health and social issues, thereby stimulating him to change his 
own environment? Should these include the education of children in schools; regular courses 
for adults; the special education of various types of auxiliary personnel (whether paid part - 
time assistants or voluntary workers); home visits; and health education as an integral 
function of hospitals, maternal and child centres, and health service agencies? Or should 
these responsibilities be the prerogative of specially trained educators? 

(b) Citizen participation in the form of various types of citizen health committees, 
local boards of health, and so forth is widespread. Do you prefer committees elected by the 
local political bodies (county councils or their equivalent) with mixed political and non- 

political members, committees headed ex officio by an official with professional expertise in 
health, voluntary organizations or other types of local health committee in which ordinary 
citizens play a part? 

(c) Should a citizens' health committee or any other type of local body in which 
citizens participate be fact- finding or advisory (if so to whom), or should it be required to 
initiate action, exert control and report on activities (if so, to whom)? 

4. Désired international action 

(a) What form of action by WHO and other international agencies would be of most help 
to your country in its efforts to improve the human environment? The provision of information, 
training, research, consultant services, pilot projects, or other forms of assistance? 

(b) Should improved machinery be devised whereby the international agencies concerned 
with man's health, educational and social welfare can better collaborate on common issues? 


